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Ann,
 
Summary of Lower Granite gatewell dipping. Unit 2 and 3 gatewell slots A were dipped from 0700-1000 hours
 March 28, 29, and 31 to compare smolt condition with a standard LWG screen in unit 2 slot A and JDA screen in
 unit 3 slot A.  Average MWH for 24 hour operation prior to dipping over the three day period of testing was 124.3
 MWH for unit 2 and 125.3 MWH for unit 3.  Both units 2 and 3 were operated near the top end of 1% efficiency
 range (about 125 MW per units) from 1900-0700 hours prior to gatewell dipping March 28, 29, and 31.  Slots were
 dipped between 0700-1000 hours to a depth of 10 feet.  The basket was lower in 10 feet increments until 35-50 fish
 were collected.  If no fish were collected in the first twenty feet the basket was lowered to a depth of 40 or 60 feet
 followed by 80 feet.  Allen Martin (PSMFC) and Shawn Rapp (Anchor Environmental) used standard SMP
 sampling protocols to evaluate fish condition.   A total of 151 fish were examined from unit 2 gatewell slot A with 1
 fish descaled and a total of 71 fish were examined from unit 3 gatewell slot A with no fish descaled.  Fish sampled
 by species, the number of dipping attempts and depth for slot, river conditions, and MWH hours for March 28, 29,
 and 31 are provided in the attached spreadsheet.

Please email or call with questions or concerns.

Thank you,

Elizabeth Holdren
Supervisory Fishery Biologist
US Army Corps of Engineers
Lower Granite Project
Office: 509-843-1493
Cell: 509-592-6109
Email: Elizabeth.a.holdren@usace.army.mil
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Number sampled

				LWG 2016 Unit 2 and 3 Slot A Gatewell Dipping 

				Lower Granite River Conditions						

										Soft Contraint				Hard Constaint

				Forebay 		Head				Average MWH				 Average MWH

				Elevation		Feet		Temp (F)		Unit 2		Unit 2		Unit 2		Unit 3

		28-Mar		735.4		98.6		46		121.5		122.9		126.7		126.8

		29-Mar		734.8		98.1		45.8		120.9		121.4		125.1		125.6

		31-Mar		733.7		99.2		46.1		124.4		125.3		123.9		125.3



				2016 Gatewell Dipping to monitor descaling rates between regular and the John Day screen 

				Slot 2A (LWG ESBS)

				Forebay 		Yearling Chinook						Steelhead				Sockeye/Kokanee				Coho

				Elevation		Clip		Unclip		Unclip		Clip		Unclip		Clip		Unclip		All		Total

		28-Mar		Sampled		35		20		0		5		1		0		0		1		62		one dip to 10 feet

				Descaled		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		29-Mar		Sampled		31		5		0		1		1		0		0		1		39		two dips 10 and 20 feet

				Descaled		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1

		31-Mar		Sampled		40		7		0		2		1		0		0		0		50		two dips 10 and 20 feet

				Descaled		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0



				Total		106		32		0		8		3		0		0		2		151



				2016 Gatewell Dipping to monitor descaling rates between regular and the John Day screen 

				Gatewell  3A

						Yearling Chinook						Steelhead				Sockeye/Kokanee

						Clip		Unclip		Unclip		Clip		Unclip		Clip		Unclip		Coho		Total

		28-Mar		Sampled		13		19		0		7		0		0		0		0		39		two dips 10 and 20 feet

				Descaled		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		29-Mar		Sampled		10		3		0		10		0		0		0		0		23		multiple dips 10, 20, 30, 40, and 60

				Descaled		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		31-Mar		Sampled		5		1		0		3		0		0		0		0		9		multiple dips at 10, 20, 60 amd tow dips to 80 feet  

				Descaled		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0



				Total		28		23		0		20		0		0		0		0		71











Unit MWH

				Lower Granite Unit 2 and 3 MWH for Gatewell dipping March 28, 29, and 31

		Date		Time		unit 2		unit 3

				7:00		109.1		111.9

				8:00		109.2		112.7								Daily 				Hard Constaint

				9:00		110		113.9								Average MWH				 Average MWH

				10:00		111		113.9						Date		Unit 2		Unit 2		Unit 2		Unit 3

				11:00		109.6		114						28-Mar		121.5		122.9		126.7		126.8

				12:00		109.6		114.2						29-Mar		120.9		121.4		125.1		125.6

				13:00		111.2		115.8						31-Mar		124.4		125.3		123.9		125.3

				14:00		122.5		123.3

				15:00		124.8		125.2

				16:00		124.2		124.8

				17:00		124.4		125.2

				18:00		124.2		124.8

				19:00		125.2		125.4

				20:00		125.8		125.8

				21:00		124.2		124.6

				22:00		123.6		124

				23:00		128.3		127.5

				0:00		128.4		128.8

		28-Mar		1:00		127.7		128.1

				2:00		128.1		128.6

				3:00		129.4		129.4

				4:00		128.1		129.4

				5:00		126.9		127.3

				6:00		125		125.2

				7:00		126		126

				8:00				125		Dipping Slots

				9:00						Dipping Slots

				10:00		125.2				Dipping Slots

				11:00		116.2		121.5

				12:00		95.6		94.8

				13:00		89.3		90.4

				14:00		122.7		123.8

				15:00		121		122.5

				16:00		121.3		121.9

				17:00		120.2		119.6

				18:00		121.5		122.3

				19:00		124.4		125.2

				20:00		124.2		125.4

				21:00		124		124.8

				22:00		122.9		123.3

				23:00		123.6		125.4

				0:00		125		124.5

		29-Mar		1:00		124.8		125.2

				2:00		126		126.1

				3:00		126.1		126.3

				4:00		126.3		126.5

				5:00		125.8		125.8

				6:00		126.7		126.9

				7:00		127.1		127.1

										Dipping Slots 

		30-Mar		7:00		126		127.1		Restart run times at 7:00 Mar-30 for  Mar-31 sample

				8:00		123.5		124.2

				9:00		123.3		123.5

				10:00		125.4		125.6

				11:00		126.5		126.7

				12:00		125.8		126.5

				13:00		125.4		127.1

				14:00		124.6		123.6

				15:00		124.8		124.6

				16:00		124.2		124.4

				17:00		125		125.8

				18:00		123.8		125.4

				19:00		123.6		125.4

				20:00		123.8		127.3

				21:00		125		124.4

				22:00		123.8		127.5

				23:00		123.6		128.3

				0:00		123.1		123.8

		31-Mar		1:00		123.5		124

				2:00		123.5		124

				3:00		123.6		124.6

				4:00		124		124.4

				5:00		124.2		124.6

				6:00		125		125.4

				7:00				124.6

				8:00						Dipping Slots

				9:00						Dipping Slots

				Average		124.3409090909		125.2826086957
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